
History After Hours is an hour-long Zoom conversation designed to provide alternative forms of 
learning and enrichment to undergraduate students by focusing on the opportunities that exist 
(both on and off-campus) to hone their skills as historians in training. This quarter Professor Jarett 
Henderson has organized five of these events for students in World History (though History majors, 
minors, and the History curious are all welcome) as a way to interact with students in this large 
(there are more students in this class than people in Jarett’s hometown) lecture course that has 
asynchronous lectures and TA-led synchronous sections.  

Those in HIST 2C held their first History After 
Hours on 7 April 2021 and welcomed four 
guests who spent ten minutes (30 minutes 
in total) speaking about how students can 
make history or do history stuff on the 
UCSB campus. Alyssa Ramirez, Social 
Media Director for the award-winning 
UCSB History Club, John Kennedy, a newly 
minted UCSB alum and former Managing 
Editor of the UCSB Undergraduate Journal 
of History, and Vice-Chair Jillian 
Wertzberger and External Student 
Coordinator Katelyn Wong of the UCSB 

Living History Project spoke of the varied extracurricular, internship, and paid research 
opportunities that students could become involved with through their organizations here at 
UCSB.  

At the second event on Monday, 19 April 2021, Dr. Sasha Coles who is a long-time Disney fan 
and founder of the Enchanted Archives, a digital platform that uses mobile-friendly maps to 
unearth the historical roots of Disney park food, aesthetics, and attractions spoke to 
undergraduates (as she describes it) about “Disney like you've never seen it before!” Dr. Coles 
was joined by Dr. Brian Griffith, the Eugen and Jacqueline Weber Post-Doctoral Scholar in 
European History at UCLA, who introduced students to his Open Access digital archive that 
features a collection of neo-fascist posters that he 'harvested' from the streets and alleyways of 
Rome between 2018 and 2019. 

Additional History After Hours discussions are scheduled for May and June. On Monday, 3 May 
2021 Monica Orozco, the Executive Director of the Santa Barabara Mission (a former UCSB 
graduate) and Calli Force (UCSB Archives) who is curating both the COVID-19 Community 
Archives and the Santa Barbara Black Lives Matter Community Archives introduced 
participants to what Jarett is calling "Citizen History" (the historian’s take on “Citizen Science”). 
Then, on Tuesday, 18 May 2021, Averill Earls, from the DIG Podcast took students behind the 
scenes of the writing and production of history podcasts. The Final History After Hours of the 
Spring Quarter on Wednesday, 2 June 2021, at 4 PM will feature the public history work of 

http://enchantedarchives.com/
https://www.library.ucsb.edu/ucsb-covid-19-community-archives-project-0
https://www.library.ucsb.edu/ucsb-covid-19-community-archives-project-0
https://www.library.ucsb.edu/santa-barbara-black-lives-matter-community-archives-project
https://digpodcast.org/


 

two current history graduate students - Nicky Rehnberg and Anna Rudolph - who will address the 
opportunities that await students at public heritage sites and state parks.  
 
If you want to learn more about History After Hours or participate yourself, please contact Jarett 
at: jhenderson@history.ucsb.edu.  
 
 
Use this ZOOM link for History After Hours events: https://ucsb.zoom.us/j/83638516286 
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